
25 50 75 100 125 150 175 200 +25 commonly	  used	  for…

Cards with envelopes *

5" x 7" (a7) 233 291 349 407 468 526 584 643 58 invita&on,	  save	  the	  date

3.5" x 4.9" (4 bar) 96 127 157 187 220 250 281 311 30 rsvp,	  save	  the	  date

4.25' x 5.5" (a2), 4" x 6", 4.5" x 6.25" (a6) 127 185 244 302 362 420 479 537 58 thank	  you,	  save	  the	  date

Cards without envelopes

4.25' x 5.5" (a2), 4" x 6", 4.5" x 6.25" (a6) 116 164 211 259 308 356 403 451 47 postcard

2" x 3.5", 3.5" x 4.9" (4 bar) 88 111 134 157 181 204 227 250 23 recep&on,	  direc&on,	  enclosure	  cards

*  prices includes blank envelopes.  for return address printing add $100.

 e-proofs:  first three proofs free, additional proofs $40 per suite.

PostScript Brooklyn Digital Printing



50 75 100 125 150 175 200 +25

first card
 one color 409 416 422 452 479 506 533 27
 two colors 508 519 530 571 609 647 686 38

rsvp set *
 one color 428 469 507 566 624 683 741 59
 two colors 505 550 593 662 732 802 872 70

each additional card
 one color 251 258 264 291 318 345 372 27
 two colors 327 339 350 388 426 465 503 38

600 gsm paper weight upgrade ** 86 128 169 212 254 297 340 43

envelopes
 blank envelope 32 45 56 70 81 95 108 14

 return address printing *** 162 175 187 216 243 272 301 29

 priced for reply set accompanying an invite.  includes price of envelope and return address printing on front of envelope.

if you choose 600gsm, we will quote the invitation at the heavier paper price and the remaining pieces at 300gsm. 

includes price of envelope.  return address printing optional.

 e-proofs:  first three proofs free, additional proofs $40 per suite.

***

PostScript Brooklyn Letterpress Printing

300 gsm

invitation
save the date

thank you card

*

**

when all pieces are double-weight paper it can be a tight fit in the envelope and increases your postage charges, but if you would like 
600gsm paper for all pieces, please just let us know.



Day of Pieces:
Programs and Menus: $3.25 ea. 1st side / $1.75 ea. 2nd side
Table Numbers: $5.50 ea. 1st side / $2.75 ea. 2nd side
Escort Cards: 

with bleed: $3.25 ea. 1st side / $1.25 ea. 2nd side
without bleed: $2.75 ea. 1st side / $1.25 ea. 2nd side

Lead time: 1 - 2 weeks depending on queue

Custom ink:
Digital - matching to swatch or letterpress:  n/c
Letterpress:  $80

Commissioned artwork:
Estimated price starts at $400.  2 month turnaround for finished product

Custom design, clip art, etc: 
Estimated price starts at $200 based on complexity / time.

Mounting: $1.50/piece

Custom cutting (eg: to fit a mount): $40

Letterpress pricing of envelopes with a design on the front (eg: York Street lamppost):
There is an additional charge depending on quantity

Envelope liners: $1.45 each

PSB design printed by another vendor
Fee for licensing: $100
Fee for typesetting : $50 per piece (eg:  $100 for invite+ rsvp or $50 for save the date)


